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leading digital business 
collaboration across europe 

the interregional cooperation programme interreg iVc, financed by the european union’s regional 
development Fund, helps regions of europe work together to share experience and good practice in the 
areas of innovation, the knowledge economy, the environment and risk prevention. eur 302 million is 
available for project funding but, more than that, a wealth of knowledge and potential solutions are also  
on hand for regional policy-makers.
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definition of acronyms  
used in de-lan documents
b2b:  Business to Business

dbe:  Digital Business Ecosystem

de:  Digital Ecosystem

dgb:  Digital Government Ecosystem

dnb:  Digitally Networked Businesses

gdp:  Gross Domestic Product

gVa:  Gross Value Added 

ict:  Information and Communication Technology

iM:  Influencers Map

Mou:  Memorandum of Understanding 

nuts:  Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics

paac:  Pilot Action Assessment Criteria

pid:  Project Initiation Document

rc:  Regional Catalyst

sMe:  Small and Medium-sized Enterprise

soa:  State of the Art

sWot: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats

Vet:  Vocational Education and Training
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introduction
This Guide is recommended to key decision makers and regional policy makers as background 
material for dealing with innovation through ICT. This document is part of the outcomes of the  
DE-LAN project. For a more detailed description of tools for Digital Ecosystems (DE), implementation 
documentation and methodology transfer, please refer to the DE-LAN Toolkit (www.delanproject.eu).

information and communication technologies (ict) play a key role in the implementation of the digital agenda 
for europe1. ict may be applied in various processes, organisations and contexts aiming at increasing efficiency, 
competitiveness and innovation development capacity. the Digital Ecosystem (de) concept, be it a digital business 
ecosystem (dbe) or a digital government ecosystem (dge), responds to these challenges through a collaborative 
environment perspective. experience with des shows several layers (technological, social, economic, cultural) 
under the common umbrella of sHaring of KnoWledge and sKills. such collaboration is of clear benefit to 
businesses as they must collaborate and join forces in order to face increasingly more globalised competition. at the 
same time, european regions are facing big changes and challenges, related to their e-government transformation, 
the main features and impacts of which lead to more open, networked and transparent governance within Digital 
Government Ecosystems.

the main features and potential impacts of both types of digital ecosystems (dbe and dge) are crucial for the future 
development of the european community and of it’s regions.

de-lan european good practice guide 

1 http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/digital-agenda/index_en.htm
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the de-lan2 project is providing input into future cooperation within business and governmental sectors (see 
above), two of the biggest existing types of digital ecosystems. in fact, lessons learned by de-lan could help 
regions that are implementing fundamental objectives for better regional life, by developing opportunities related  
to systemic integration between firms, academia and public sector.

one of the key objectives of the de-lan project has been to investigate in detail the way in which the good practices 
and procedures already established via previous digital ecosystem initiatives could be transferred successfully  
to a wider range of business/industrial sectors and regions. 

the summary of experiences gained from the de-lan pilot actions can help draw out any barriers/problems  
to the wider implementation of these good practices, which could assist in developing appropriate solutions that 
will in turn lead to additional good practices. this guide is designed to help public and private regional stakeholders  
by investigating the additional benefits offered by the emerging, innovative digital technologies. in order to do this 
it builds on the good practices already identified as particularly successful and relevant by existing digital business 
ecosystem initiatives. For future full-scale des, this will maximise the benefits for both participating businesses and 
society at large.

the de-lan project is also important within the europe 2020 strategy3 implementation context. de-lan,  
through the promotion of des and digital collaboration, addresses both smart growth and sustainable growth,  
two priorities underpinning the europe 2020 strategy. in the context of smart growth, de-lan project shares 
good practice and experience between participating and other interested regions; it provides insight for further 
research and innovation in the areas of digital ecosystems and digitally networked businesses; it also facilitates  
the uptake and use of digital technologies for supporting the creation of a european digital society. in the context of 
sustainable growth, de-lan promotes digital collaboration within a holistic digital environment, empowering and 
sustaining small and Medium-sized enterprises (sMes) competitiveness.

•  interoperability, reorganisation and 
standardisation

• rationalisation of IT infrastructures
• service innovation and inclusiveness
•  administrative simplification, satisfied users 

and employees
•  integrated and smaller back office 

(improved planning and policy making)
•  decentralisation (for each and every part of 

the system, from middleware to front office)
• openess
• transparency and accountability
•  participation from all members  

of the community

2 de-lan (digital ecosystems- learning application network) – an eu’s interreg iVc program funded project.
3 http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/index_en.htm

Figure 1.Main features and impacts of Digital Ecosystems (DE-LAN, 2012) 

• support collaboration and networking
•  optimisation of operations and services
•  cost savings for small stakeholders 

(SMEs)
• increased user value and satisfaction
•  collective creation and spreading  

of knowledge, including Software  
(e.g. use of Open Source and FLOSS)

•  higher adoption and diffusion rates  
of ICTs

• integration between markets
•  increased growth rates in the service 

sectors

Digital (Business) Ecosystem Digital (Government) Ecosystem
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4 http://www.interreg4c.net

the de-lan project
de-lan (digital ecosystems – learning application network) is a european project funded through the eu’s 
interreg iVc4 programme; nine regions participated at the beginning of the project. the de-lan project 
represents an opportunity for participating regions to harness the power of new and emerging technologies  
and use them to their maximum potential to remain at the forefront of the world economy. 

des are evolutionary, self-organising systems, which create an online, digital environment that seamlessly connects 
organisations, companies and individuals. they push towards collaboration, innovation, streamlining, competition 
and growth in a global and dynamic way. More specifically, digital business ecosystems are dedicated to the 
productive fabric of a region with the aim of fostering collaboration and networking among sMes, reducing their 
dependency on larger firms and fostering innovation by the use of ict.

the nine partners who participated at the beginning of the project were:
 1. Welsh government, Wales, uK as lead partner,
 2. european regional information society association (eris@), brussels, belgiuM,
 3. Foundation insula barataria (Fib) , castilla-la Mancha, spain,
 4. the lazio branch of the national association of italian Municipalities, lazio, italY,
 5. csp-innovation in ict, piemonte, italY,
 6. Foundation for the development of science and technology in extremadura (FundecYt), spain,
 7. the technological research centre of Koroška, sloVenia,
 8. Kaunas university of technology (Ktu), litHuania,
 9. Vysočina region, cZecH republic.
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the purpose of de-lan good practice guide

de and regional innovation

this guide is recommended to key decision makers and regional policy makers as background material for dealing 
with innovation through ict. it is part of the outcomes of the de-lan project.

the objective of this guide is to provide an overview of the experiences/good practices in deploying digital 
ecosystems, digitally networked businesses5 (dnb) and living labs6 developed and managed by de-lan partners 
in order to support regions in their discovery of the potential of des. 

before going into the piloting phase, de-lan first studied and reviewed existing practice and experience across 
several subject domains.

the selection of practical cases and the exchange of experiences between participating regions led to the definition 
of useful approaches, which may be shared and transferred. de-lan has taken into account the diversity of 
european regions and the inter-regional variations of context and conditions. accordingly, while describing good 
practices, this guide does not recommend nor does it promote a single de deployment model, but rather a set of 
approaches for regional decision makers and for their implementation arms/agencies.

DE CONCEPT
the digital ecosystem concept emerged worldwide as an innovative approach to support the adoption and 
development of ict. We define des as an “online environment inspired by biological systems and actively 
populated by agents that enable communities to collaborate. any distributed adaptive open socio-technical 
system with properties of self-organisation scalability and sustainability inspired by natural ecosystems7“.  
this definition is similar to leon and Kataishi (2010) perspective on des – “digital ecosystems are context-specific 
socio-technical systems enabling sustainable socio-economic development at the local/regional scale or within  
a particular industrial sector, driven by networks of social actors and economic agents, and entirely reliant on 
distributed architectures for their technical components”. a de can be seen as socio-technical processes that offer 
ultimately affordable and trustworthy cooperative solutions through investment and engagement by the local 
stakeholders. 

in other words, a de is composed of virtual communities that are connected preferably by an open source and 
low-cost peer-to-peer infrastructure. such an infrastructure minimises transaction costs by allowing more efficient 
participation of stakeholders through the integration and sharing of knowledge in a given territory (leon, Kataishi, 
2010; razavi, Moschoyiannis, Krause, 2009). as a result, des maximise the participation of small enterprises 
and their collaboration with each other, thus allowing and reinforcing their participation in global value networks.  
this facilitates their access to regional and global markets, as increased participation and collaboration make them 
stronger competitors. 

5  dnb – digitally networked businesses are an advanced form of business to business networking aimed at encouraging collaborative working, 
improving the sharing of knowledge, and increasing productivity & efficiency of trade and commerce between networks and clusters of 
businesses

6  a living lab is defined as a forum for research and innovation applied to the development of new products, services and processes. it employs 
working methods facilitating the integration of people as users and co-creators throughout the development process and recognises the needs 
of users and working conditions of service providers, both in their actual, respective, contexts (lilan, 2008). 

7  http://www.opaals-oks.eu/about-oks/oks-glossary.html 
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DE INNOVATION ASPECTS
the growth of large enterprises is not necessarily an indication of stability and greater job security, since it can also be 
seen as an obstacle to innovation. therefore, leon and dini (2008) state that the vulnerability to market fluctuations 
of many multi-national companies, especially those focused on the service sector, renders job security much weaker 
than it was during most of the 20th century. a looser, more dynamic and more competitive environment created 
through a de appears to better reflect the needs of regional development and the opportunities available to regional 
actors/stakeholders.

in this context, it is understood that sMes might collaborate as well as compete with one another. this collaboration 
within a particular region can offer greater sustainability of economic growth and greater competitiveness of that 
region in the wider market.

basic targets for this type of innovation are intensive ict adoption for sMe users (a de is seen as digital infrastructure 
that mediates a market. if successful, the de will increase the efficiency of business transactions and processes), and 
the development of a local software industry (if successful, the de will increase the market for software services and 
applications). 

DE BENEFITS
economists commonly describe digital ecosystems as an enabler (tool) for development. this definition implies 
that the networks minimise transaction costs within clusters at the regional level thanks to knowledge integration 
and sharing within the region. they maximise the benefits to enterprises in participating in global Value chains 
because, when referring to sMes and distributed markets, evidence shows that more collaboration could lead  
to better competitiveness and performance (leon and Kataishi, 2010).

For a better understanding, peardrop8 and opaals9 projects list in greater detail what various advantages sMes 
find when participating in digital ecosystems:

 •  des enable dynamic relationships to be created and developed. they create environments in which new ways 
of doing business can be developed and exploited, improving the added value of e-business

 •  de/dbes can help european sMes to compete at a global level no matter how small, remote or obscure they 
are. this directly impacts on the economic development of sMes and, therefore, on the social and economic 
development of the region as a whole

 •  regional governments can play a central role acting as a “de/dbe catalyst”, (e.g. helping to co-finance  
the creation of a regional basic dbe infrastructure, which regions can look to local it firms to construct)

 •  de/dbes can link e-government with sMes

 •  de/dbes promote the knowledge “embedded” within local territories, and the recognised need to share 
knowledge and best practices through information and education programmes (coaching).

in conclusion, des give regional governments opportunities to support regional, social and economic development 
via ict, thereby enabling their regions and sMes to become more competitive.

de-lan european good practice guide 

8  peardrop (http://www.digital-ecosystems.org/cluster/peardrop/peardrop.html) was an Fp6 (ist 2006 -2008) project, promoting digital 
business ecosystem.

9  opaals is a global network of excellence formed around multi-disciplinary research into digital ecosystems. (http://www.opaals-oks.eu)
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in order to make the exchange of knowledge and experience more efficient in its pilots, de-lan has evaluated 
experiences already gained and reported by other european projects or studies, e.g.

 •  ebusiness guide for sMes (2008)

 •  european e-invoicing guide for sMes (2009)

 •  e-business cases – learning from peers (2009)

 •  best european e-business policy Measures guide

 •  ispeed good practice guide (2011) 2nd draft

 •  piKe good practice transfer - online planning services

 •  europroc good practice guide

 •  energy consumption targeting & Monitoring project good practice transfer guide

 •  Know-Man good practices: Knowledge network Management in technology parks

 •  peardrop synthesis guide

 •  opaals’ analysis of regional des practices

 •  ict value networks

 •  citizen ii.

at the same time, de-lan partners studied and reviewed practices and experience existing in all participating 
regions, providing actual regional reports on several selected aspects, (micro and macroeconomics, political/
legislative environment, administrative conditions, etc). From these, a comprehensive state-of-the-art report was 
produced by each region. 

in order to infer the most useful and transferable experiences, de-lan used the following methodological approach 
to describe good practice cases:

 •  background of good practice

 • information about good practice

 • good practice implementation

 • results of good practice

 • transferability/sustainability issues.

de-lan good practice cases were identified in the countries involved at the outset of the project – Wales, spain, 
italy, czech republic, lithuania and slovenia. 

as previously indicated, (see chapter “the purpose of de-lan good practice guide”), the selection of practical cases 
and exchanges of experience between participating regions led to the definition of useful approaches, which may 
be shared and transferred. de-lan has taken into account the diversity of european regions plus the inter-regional 
variations of context and conditions when describing good practices.

in total, de-lan project identified 18 good practice cases, from which 6 were selected as pilots.

de-lan approach to good practice 
(methodology)
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de-lan project partners analysed various projects and initiatives in 8 european regions across 6 countries and 
identified 18 good practice cases, which are presented in de-lan’s good practice study reports. these cases can 
be grouped into 3 broad categories: (i) cases related to dbe development and implementation; (ii) cases related  
to dnb development and implementation; (iii) living labs.

The first group included such cases as a dbe pilot action in lazio region (italy), where a public/private partnership 
initiative aimed to create and test a dbe. this included 20 enterprises and 10 public and/or private (although not 
registered as an enterprise) entities in the northern part of lazio region, an area characterised by low ict usage and 
digital divide. the exercise has yielded valuable information about the needs of local businesses and stimulated real 
interest from companies across the area in being involved in a wider sustainable dbe.

also, extremadura region (spain) presented a good practice case in the Knowledge cluster of extremadura initiative. 
this project aims to increase the competitiveness of sMes through co-operation between companies, foundations, 
associations and other organisations related to business innovation.

two dbe good practice cases were identified in Vysočina region. the first, Vysočina tourism portal led by the 
regional authority of Vysočina in the czech republic, is a tourism portal project designed to provide a platform 
for a highly-sophisticated system connecting a wide spectrum of businesses and agencies involved in the tourism 
industry. the second notable initiative of Vysočina region is the e-crime de, which aims to create a platform for local 
and regional stakeholders to educate, promote and increase knowledge of the potential risks as a result of using the 
internet, social networks, on-line payments and mobile communication. this project has been inspired by e-crime 
Wales.

The second largest group of good practice cases related to dnbs. Most of these were identified in Wales, 
such as (i) Wales tourism sector dnb, helping tourism enterprises to collaborate more effectively through online 
networks; (ii) Wales creative industry dnb initiative, aiming to create an online network in the creative industries 
sector to encourage the formation of new partnerships and bring together three completely different projects from 
the creative industries sector; (iii) dnb demonstrator tool which developed a prototype system to showcase basic 
dnb technologies; (iv) Wales environmental sector dnb aiming to create a digital network in the marine science 
sector. 

in this group, castilla-la Mancha region (spain) presented a virtual market to buy and sell ict services. the Virtual 
Market place initiative is where technological service providers in castilla-la Mancha can interact and do business. 
this initiative aims to improve the competitiveness of local companies through introducing them to ict, growing 
their business and creating new jobs. 

piemonte region (italy) presented Mesap e-collab collaborative platform for enterprise cluster. this trial 
environment initiative, championed by the regional council, involved three open-source tools – a blog, a wiki  
and a bookmarking environment – which succeeded in maximising the flow of information within companies and  
in driving collaborative working between companies. 

lithuania presented an e-business automation platform. this private sector driven initiative in lithuania created 
a cloud-based platform enabling around 50 sMes to digitise their business processes at low cost and achieve 
dramatic improvements to their efficiency and productivity.

de-lan european good practice guide 

overview of good practice cases
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The third group of cases demonstrated other innovative ict deployment methods. piemonte region (italy) 
presented the Vos project, which aimed to combat the digital divide by bringing pervasive broadband to two 
isolated valleys through the innovative exploitation of existing assets – both dark fibre and television antennas – 
owned by different organisations in the area. this initiative has already helped counter depopulation by persuading 
people to return to mountain dwellings and by aiding the online promotion of local tourism to widespread markets. 

slovenia presented elivinglab and technology network ict, an elivinglab developed by the university of Maribor 
in slovenia, looking at new models for delivering goods and services through digitisation in the alpine region  
of gorenjska. the technology network ict, composed of over fifty companies, universities and institutions has 
aimed, since 2003, to create an integrated, innovative ict environment in the region. 

castilla-la Mancha region (spain) presented the digital cities initiative. this is a telecommunications project 
which acts as a demonstrator for ‘information society’ good practice. the project has been deployed in four cities,  
the highlights of which include developing digital television for every household in alcazar de san Juan  
and developing a broadband infrastructure in Miguelterra.

the process of selection of pilots for implementation started with 18 cases, as described above, and included 
several steps.

 • Exchange of Cases (pool of cases - 18)

   • selection of partners’ cases according to their own preferences
   • peer-reviews
   • staff exchanges.

 • Design of Specific Regional Pilots (8)

  • drafting of pilot proposals by each region 
   • evaluation/assessment of proposals (3 evaluators for each case)
  • Final design of regional pilots.

after the evaluation of each pilot, only the following 6 were selected for implementation. 

good practices identified in the 
implementation of de-lan pilots
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Figure 2. DE-LAN implemented pilots (DE-LAN, 2012)

the following brief description of these pilots may provide some useful information for general comparison  
and for an appreciation of their respective regional context.

WG - Welsh Government

ANCI Lazio - The National Association
of Italian Municipalities

CSP Innovation in ICT

Foundation for the Development  
of S&T in Extremadura

KTU - Kaunas University of Technology

Vysocina Region

• e-Crime European Partnership DE

•  Typical products for tourism  
driven local innovation

•  Advisory Board for R&D  
(Piemonte, Italy)

•  Documentation and methodology  
transfer from Regions of Lazio, Italy  
and Wales to Extremadura, Spain

• eLiving Lab, Lithuania

• eCrime Vysocina, Czech Republic

ˆ ˆ
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e-crime european partnership de (Wales)

ABOUT

e-crime is a global problem and, as such, it is becoming increasingly important to coordinate cross-border actions 
in eu regions, to share information and best practices. the Welsh government’s e-crime Wales team has explored 
ways of engaging with other european partners, e.g. by creating a european regional e-crime partnership.
the purpose was to pilot a de for enabling the e-crime european partnership to share good practices and work 
together. the demand for the de was identified by the partner regions. 
the pilot used existing good practices from Wales and extremadura’s den4deK10 project, including the dnb toolkit 
and the sironta11 tool, a peer to peer collaboration tool for exchanging, creating and editing documents for team 
work. 

IMPLEMENTATION

Identified success factors of the pilot 
 •  the use of existing good practice in the form of tested technology and methodology
 •  existence of skilled developers within Wales
 •  strong leadership from the coordinator to ensure members were active
 •  demand coming from the partnership.

Identified issues and improvements
 •  challenge of encouraging active participation from members. strong coordination used to keep members 

updated and motivated. the de could additionally increase membership
 •  Maturity of the group and length of the pilot meant much activity was initial discussions rather than collaborative 

work. issue should decrease as group work more together
 •  limited resources to develop additional functionality identified. going forward additional funds needed 

to increase functionality.

10  http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/apps/projects/factsheet/index.cfm?project_ref=224976
11  http://sironta.com

WELSH GOVERNMENT 

TERRITORY: Wales (uK) 

LEVEL: nuts i

POPULATION: 3.1 Million

LAND AREA: 20,732 km2

GDP PER CAPITA: £15,145 gVa 2010 

MAIN INDUSTRY: life sciences, construction, 
creative industries, energy & environment, Financial 
& professional services, tourism, public services, 
information and communication technology, advanced 
Material and Manufacturing, Food and Farming.

WALES
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RESULTS

the application of the de has been a step towards a positive impact in partners regions and this should in time result 
in enhanced e-security.

information exchanged in the de included (1) copies of regions’ e-crime prevention literature, (2) discussions on 
what regions do to prevent e-crime locally, (3) discussion on current electronic threats in regions, (4) discussion on 
activities for safer internet day 2012, (5) discussion on safer social networking, and (6) documents and discussion 
on security standards for it specialists.

TRANSFERABILITY

this pilot can be easily transferred and tailored for use by other regions and cluster groups, particularly the dnb 
toolkit which can be used subject to Welsh government‘s terms and conditions. the key transferability elements are:

•  the modification of a proven platform with an existing collaborative tool

•  the infrastructure is flexible and scalable by design, and has been built on industry standards according to best 
practice

•  developer handbooks and technical guides are available to allow new applications to be easily integrated

•  the toolkit allows other applications to be “plugged-in” to the infrastructure and can easily be translated into 
multiple languages.
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digital ecosystem Flavours, 
tourism and innovation (lazio) 

ABOUT

the pilot action was demand driven and has transferred the sVea best practice project from piemonte (http://
www.svea-project.eu). the objective was to support better collaboration of sMes, especially micro-companies 
in agriculture/food and tourism sectors in the province of Viterbo (lazio region). the aim of the pilot was to make 
a first step towards the creation of a value chain linking high-quality products with sustainable tourism. the sMes 
engaged in the pilot action were already associated to a local trademark (tuscia Viterbese) aiming at promoting 
local high-quality product per se and as a mean for sustainable tourism (http://www.tusciaviterbese.it). 

IMPLEMENTATION

sVea was presented to ceFas (training and development entity within local chamber of commerce), whose support 
has been key in reaching the pilot action’s goals. interacting with tuscia Viterbese and chamber of commerce was 
very important for understanding and planning the personalisation of sVea. 

Identified success factors of the pilot 

 •  collaboration with key local stakeholders (ceFas and chamber of commerce)

 •  good complementarity among business stakeholders and anci lazio. 

Identified issues and improvements

 •  delays – necessity to adjust to schedules of local stakeholders and sMes, mitigated by day-to-day communication 
and knowledge of local conditions

 •  difficulties in attracting end users (micro sMes) were avoided by establishing a strong connection with local 
actors/stakeholders through trusted organisations, such as chamber of commerce and ceFas.

ANCI LAZIO 

TERRITORY: lazio region (it) 

LEVEL: nuts ii

POPULATION: 5.7 Million

LAND AREA: 17,200 km2 

GDP PER CAPITA: 30,600€

MAIN INDUSTRY: production and distribution of 
power and Water supplies, chemical, pharmaceutical, 
electrical and optical Machineries, transport 
equipment. 

LAZIO
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RESULTS

local actors/stakeholders are aware of des and of de-lan. the sVea platform was analysed and presented to 
them, adjusted to local needs and uploaded to a local server that will also serve the community after the end of the 
pilot action and the de-lan project. local sMes tested the de solution developed for them. the platform released 
and uploaded to the chamber of commerce server is a good step towards the creation of a value chain, linking high-
quality products with sustainable tourism.

beside this, the anci lazio team performed a feasibility study, analysing the possibility to develop a de-like platform 
linking the producers of typical products to the tourism sector and with the consumers of lazio. 

a quite innovative aspect for the territory was to provide ict tools for sectors (agriculture and food) traditionally not 
advanced in terms of communication technologies.

TRANSFERABILITY

this pilot action can be transferred at different levels. engaging sMes is always the most complex aspect of digital 
ecosystems deployment, due to the time constraints sMes experience.

 •  First of all, it would be interesting to transfer the pilot action to all sMes (about 200) belonging to the tuscia 
Viterbese trademark

 •  secondly, the pilot action can be transferred to other provinces in lazio and to other sectors

 •  Finally, the model used in de-lan, i.e. transferring a tool already tested and developed elsewhere, has been 
shown to be a valid one, capable of being replicated in other occasions

 •  of note, another innovative aspect for the territory is that of providing ict tool for sectors (agriculture and food) 
traditionally not advanced in terms of communication technologies.
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advisory board for research lines 
and priorities – cir (piemonte) 

ABOUT

the cir pilot has gathered about 30 bodies (r&d players and local enterprises) in a digital ecosystem with the aim 
of improving the local technological transfer (tt) process in the field of ict.

the piemonte regional government has identified tt as a key factor for regional development and csp-
innoVaZione nelle ict, on behalf of piemonte region, started a specific tt programme called i4b - innovation 4 
business in 2008. after 3 years of activity, the i4b model has been improved, within the de-lan pilot, through cir, 
the “advisory board for research lines and priorities” (consulta per gli indirizzi di ricerca).

the cir gathers about 30 bodies (r&d players and local enterprises) in a digital ecosystem: they exchange their 
views and they cooperate to define ict research priorities to be tackled by ict technological labs and to start 
collaboration and innovation projects involving both r&d and business actors/stakeholders. the main aims of 
the pilot are consistent with the regional priorities: to contribute to the innovation of the ict sector and to market 
development, both largely based on sMes, with expected benefit for the local economy and local policy formulation.

IMPLEMENTATION

the members of the cir were selected through a public call. the cir group was capable of remote cooperation 
thanks to an online collaboration environment, based on web 2.0 tools. this environment, based on the open 
software drupal, has been transferred and customised from the sVea eu project12.

CSP - INNOVAZIONE NELLE ICT (Piemonte) 

TERRITORY: piemonte region (it) 

LEVEL: nuts ii

POPULATION: 4.5 Million

LAND AREA: 25,400 km2 

GDP PER CAPITA: 21,500 €

MAIN INDUSTRY: automotive and Mechanics, 
textile, agriculture and Food production, tourism.

Piemonte

12  http://www.svea-project.eu
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Identified success factors of the pilot 

 •  The collaborative environment user-friendliness and flexibility. this has provided effective opportunities 
to the members of this collaborative group for sharing, learning and working

 •  The bottom-up and multi-stakeholder approach to the research agenda definition. it was considered 
attractive by the stakeholders and motivated them to participate, to share and to contribute. the cir model 
includes, within a formal board, the main local market and research players. it requires that they express their 
needs in order to influence the definition of the research priorities.

Identified issues and improvements

 •  the main identified open issue has been the resistance to changes: mental conflict between cooperative 
approach & competitiveness among sMes, both in terms of technical innovation and collaborative approach

 •  the issue was solved through permanent awareness raising on the advantages of collaborative approach, 
training and assistance to the use of the tools, platform personalisation and customisation according to the 
users’ needs.

RESULTS

the establishment of cir has brought positive results:

 •  it has allowed for starting new and consolidating the existing network of relations between r&d players and 
business players

 •  research priorities and agenda have started to consider the tt needs and the market point of view, cir is still 
active and likely to produce further results in a medium term timeframe.

TRANSFERABILITY

Main transferability factors are:

 •  the bottom-up and multi-stakeholder approach to the research agenda definition tested within the cir pilot will 
be further evaluated. it is already promising and might be modelled and transferred

 •  the open source collaborative environment, which is flexible, scalable and user friendly, is a suitable technological 
solution to host de13. 

13  the sVea platform prototype, developed within the eu project sVea can be downloaded and tested for free (http://www.svea-project.eu/
sveaplatform.html). 

20
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documentation and methodology transfer 
from lazio and Wales regions to extremadura

ABOUT

the main purpose of this pilot has been the implementation of an open innovation methodology to build public 
digital agendas in the region of extremadura in order to improve efficiency, to help government to reach its 
knowledge policy objectives and to continue the work done in previous de projects. the objective of the pilot was 
to develop an exploitation model to be sustained by institutions participating through cooperation and knowledge 
sharing.

IMPLEMENTATION

several meetings were arranged with the new regional Ministers to introduce them to de-lan project. some 
critiques were raised as the regional government had changed after the start of the project. it was therefore 
necessary and useful to discuss once more regional policies towards technological innovation, broadband strategy 
and development of internet access in remote areas. 

Identified success factors of the pilot 

 •  advantages of the open innovation Methodology (Free and open Knowledge), based on collaborative science, 
open access and co-responsibility during the whole process

 •  getting political support

 •  good public-private collaboration.

Identified issues and improvements

 •  public administration needs to encourage stakeholders to be part of the process, making them co-responsible 
for creating regional policies

 •  there is still a need for training on new technological and collaborative tools in order to foster participation 
(webinars, e-learning, online presentations).

FUNDECYT 

TERRITORY: extremadura region (es) 

LEVEL: nuts ii

POPULATION: 1.1 Million

LAND AREA: 41,634 km2 

GDP PER CAPITA: 16,300 €

MAIN INDUSTRY: services, agricultural, 
energy and construction.

EXTREMADURA
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RESULTS

the pilot has introduced new approaches to regional work: open access and co-responsibility during the whole 
process of creating new strategies or policies. the localisation of open innovation Methodology is the main result 
of the implementation of this good practice, supported by practical sharing of knowledge during staff exchange.

TRANSFERABILITY

this is an easily transferable pilot, because the open innovation Methodology includes three key elements:  
(i) collaborative science, (ii) open access and (iii) co-responsibility during the whole process. the implementation 
is based on reports (peer reviews) and local visits (staff exchanges), which implies a good localisation for any other 
region with similar needs and characteristics.
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eliving lab lithuania - 
internet based social game for young people

ABOUT

this pilot action aimed to facilitate the development of an internet based social game for young people 
by deploying a living lab approach: learning by doing. as of today, the living lab approach is not widely adopted 
in lithuania, while the demand for new concepts of involvement and cooperative development is certainly present. 
the original experience came from one educational organisation, the Maribor university. a living lab stakeholdeŕ s 
group from private and public sectors was established, and the concept of social game, promoting entrepreneurship 
between young people, was developed and tested. the pilot made it possible to test a living lab approach and 
significantly enhanced product development.

IMPLEMENTATION

Identified success factors of the pilot 

 •  Well balanced stakeholders group and cooperation

 •  involvement of the target audience - young people – into the concept development and its testing (focus group)

 •  attractiveness of the main idea and relevance of the selected instrument (game) to young people.

Identified issues and improvements

 •  as motivation is very important in order to get all stakeholders’ active involvement, it was necessary to exchange 
with every stakeholder individually

 •  Web 2.0 based solutions result in more effective communication and collaboration after an initial starting 
cooperation phase.

KAUNAS UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY 

TERRITORY: lithuania (lt) 

LEVEL: nuts i

POPULATION: 3.25 Million

LAND AREA: 65,300 km2 

GDP PER CAPITA: 7,900 €

MAIN INDUSTRY: shipbuilding, Metalworking, 
scientific instruments, Food processing, electric 
Motors, television sets, refrigerators and Freezers.

LITHUANIA

KAUNAS UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY 
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RESULTS

 •  a new approach, for lithuania, of learning-by-doing has been promoted and applied for social game development

 •  the living lab concept has been well accepted by the stakeholders group

 •  Young people were actively involved in the development of new ideas (60) and products testing (100)

 •  a games prototype and various concept development tools were tested during the pilot implementation

 •  a closer and strengthened cooperation between public, private and academic sectors in Kaunas was achieved.

TRANSFERABILITY/SUSTAINABILITY

 •  the living lab approach tested for a specific target audience (young people) is to be recommended  
for enhancing its sustainability, and needs to be continued by the stakeholders involved in this pilot action

 •  the tools tested during the pilot phase could be deployed in other organisations

 •  experiences from the living lab case will be incorporated in university study modules for wider promotion  
and awareness raising

 •  participating stakeholders have expressed their intention to sign Mou (Memorandum of understanding)  
for continuing this living lab initiative.
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ABOUT

the purpose of the Vysočina pilot action was to increase awareness of electronic criminality, to increase knowledge 
about electronic safety by exchanging experience, based on the identified need for more secure business 
environment in a situation of contemporary growth of electronic violence. all ecrime activities in Vysočina region 
were developed through a bottom up approach and were supported by the ecrime working group. 

IMPLEMENTATION

the Vysočina pilot was inspired by the e-crime Wales project, and a dedicated implementation group was established 
to take on board and address what emerged from the bottom up approach that had been adopted. Vysočina region 
created an online communication platform where all focus groups could find a list of possible threats, a database 
of electronic crime cases, etc. the cooperation between stakeholders and members of ecrime Working group was 
very fruitful and also included face-to-face meetings, training for teachers and workshops. 

Identified success factors of the pilot 
 •  the identified demand coming from practical life (cyber threats)
 •  a strong political support from regional decision-makers
 •  a unique practical case of public-private cooperation
 •  the spontaneous cooperation experienced among the different stakeholders led to the creation of a Working 

group and was supported by face-by-face meetings, trainings for teachers and workshops
 •  the vision of a better long-term sustainability of this initiative, after the creation of a collaborative platform 

and de’s dedicated tools.

VYSOCINA

ˆ

ecrime Vysocina

ˆ

VYSOCINA REGION 

TERRITORY: Vysocina region (cZ) 

LEVEL: nuts iii

POPULATION: 0.5 Million

LAND AREA: 6,800 km2

GDP PER CAPITA: 11,900 € 

MAIN INDUSTRY: agriculture, processing industry, 
retail, construction.

ˆ

ˆ
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Identified issues and improvements
 •  the need for more professional and stronger management was identified during the pilot, as the number  

of stakeholders was growing
 •  a somewhat difficult start of the pilot, due to the lack of any similar communication platform at the national scale
 •  the lack of sufficient user involvement at the beginning, mainly due to the lack of awareness of ordinary users, 

since people‘s interest in this type of issue is typically only triggered when they personally experience a real 
security problem.

RESULTS

the main result of the Vysočina pilot action is the creation of a shared communication technological platform 
including the items mentioned above. thanks to it, and to other activities led by the Vysočina ecrime Working 
group, Vysočina has significantly raised awareness of focus groups on electronic security issues

 •  For beneficiaries (focus groups), the platform allows them to get advice on several specific topics of electronic 
security, with a very dynamic structure

 •  For partners (stakeholders), it brings more expert knowledge on security issues

 •  For the region as a whole, it is a significant step forward in increasing awareness about electronic security  
and in protecting beneficiaries against cybercrime.

TRANSFERABILITY/SUSTAINABILITY

the transferability of this pilot project can be looked at from several angles:

 •  the region-wide involvement of all possible stakeholders and beneficiaries, which may be useful for other czech 
regions

 •  the database of electronic cases, including the list of possible threats, which can be re-used by any region

 •  the inclusion of the knowledge produced by the pilot into the regular content presented by teachers in  
all schools, updating the list of the main electronic threats to a wider public

 •  the communication technological platform can be used by other regions. its key ideas and the map of the website 
could be transferred abroad as well. they are available (in czech) at http://www.kr-vysocina.cz/ecrime.asp.

this guide focuses on the good practices identified during the implementation of pilots and on their potential  
in terms of transferability. a more detailed description of the different pilots and of the whole process of piloting will 
be provided in the Final analysis & synthesis report on pilots (see: www.delanproject.eu). 
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Transferability of Good Practices
the way an interreg project can be transferred will always depend on the specific context of each particular 
project but, in principle, its transferability is based on three criteria:

1. Identification and selection of good practice(s). 
the de-lan project focused on good practices identified by each partner. each partner, after considering  
the context of its own region and the criteria that had been agreed, identified the good experience and practice  
in its own specific de area. those practices, deemed most suitable for transfer, were presented to the other partners.

2. Adaptation. 
in de-lan, the practices presented to the other partners were subjected to a detailed analysis by each region from 
its own perspective and in terms of its own local needs. each partner carefully identified the reasons why a practice 
might be useful and successful in its own region. integral to this decision process was how the practice could be 
adapted to fit within the context of the recipient regions. each region undertook peer reviews of a maximum of  
3 practices. the peer review process was followed by staff exchange visits enabling a better understanding of the 
selected practice and facilitating preparation for the piloting of the practice.

selected practices were piloted in the recipient partners’ regions, which allowed both the testing of various de tools 
and the identification of new factors for successful practice transfer. 

3. Commitment.
the process of agreeing on the practices to be transferred by the recipient regions was followed by each region 
specifying how these good practices would be implemented. as another outcome of good practice pilots, a de 
toolkit was developed by the de-lan project and is available from the project website www.delanproject.eu

in addition to the outcome produced during de-lan pilots, each participating region aimed to ensure the 
sustainability of actions taken by getting commitment from local stakeholders for continuing de initiatives.  
each region’s pilot outcomes and sustaining actions will be presented in their respective Final regional reports, see: 
http://www.delanproject.eu 

despite a big variety of pilot contents and lessons learnt, it is interesting to follow which key success factors were 
mentioned in de-lan pilots and which issues were critical for implementation. experiences of these may be very 
useful for any future transfer by others, in terms of knowledge, models, approaches or technologies that can be 
selected from the de-lan pilots.
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preparing de implementation 
(logical framework)
based on the experiences of the de-lan project the following 9 step framework is recommended for future de 
implementation. For a detailed explanation of each step and its related tools, please refer to the de-lan toolkit 
which is available on www.delanproject.eu/downloads/tools-guides/toolkit/

the de-lan framework presented here is a combination of the model developed during the opaals project (botto 
and passani, 2007) and the model developed by the Welsh government in their dnb project.

1. Socio-economic Regional Analysis

2.  Definition of sectors & communities  
of users. Identification of needs and  
benefits

3.  Awareness Raising

4.  Call for proposals and call for experts 5. Proposal Assessment

6.  Planning

7.  DE participatory service development

8.  Development and training

9.  Monitoring and evaluation

Figure 3.DE Deployment Roadmap (DE-LAN, 2012)
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there are different issues to be addressed in defining a de implementation. it is important to define:

1. who plays the role of “regional catalyst”,

2. the number of sectors involved,

3. the “engagement strategy” and the way in which dbe can be presented,

4. what are the other organisations that need to be involved in the project.

de deployment can involve one sector, having a “domain specific” approach, or more than one sector, having a “region 
specific” approach. the choice between the two approaches depends both on regional productive characteristics 
and on the regional catalyst’s resource availability. in the long term, both approaches can affect entrepreneurship, 
cooperation, knowledge and regional development.

an initiative encouraging de adoption can be policy-driven through regional government intervention, or market 
driven by the demand arising from larger enterprises, or sMes themselves.

the choice mostly depends on the regional culture and on the sMes approach to regional initiatives. dbe pilot 
projects showed that the policy driven approach could work in some regions where sMes trust policy makers and 
are confident in the continuity of a policy. in other regions, it may be better to adopt a market driven approach, 
presenting dbe as a business tool.
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summing up
First results of good practices exchange and piloting different aspects of digital ecosystems. 

some of the de-lan partners were able to progress their vision from the very beginning; others were faced with 
obstacles (regional elections, changes in regional strategies, personnel changes in partner organisations) which 
pushed them to revise their original objectives and to re-shape their pilot plans. de-lan pilots were therefore 
undertaken in “real life” conditions, reflecting the dynamic nature of the regional circumstances under which they 
were implemented.

regions are looking for every usable experience and transferable aspect of des ranging from dnbs to living labs. 
in this way, de-lan hopes to bring its own input to the overall digital ecosystem paradigm, as it was presented at 
the de-lan Mid-term conference in the committee of the regions in brussels.

the de-lan project has investigated in detail the way in which good practices and procedures already established 
via previous digital ecosystem initiatives could be transferred successfully to a much wider range of business/
industrial sectors and regions and shared between regions. 
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